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Athermal Annealing of Silicon
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We demonstrate a new mechanism for annealing silicon that does not involve the direct application
of heat as in conventional thermal annealing or pulsed laser annealing. A laser pulse focused to
high power on a small surface spot of a neutron-transmutation-doped silicon slab is shown to anneal
regionsfar outsidethe illuminated spot where no heat was directly deposited. Electrical activation of
donors throughout the slab was uniform and comparable to that of thermally annealed control samples.
We conjecture that the annealing was caused by mechanical energy introduced by the laser pulse.
This new method may provide a viable alternative for annealing semiconductors or other materials.
[S0031-9007(97)02418-6]

PACS numbers: 81.05.– t, 62.50.+p, 81.20.Zx
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Annealing is critical to the production of semiconducto
devices. During this process dopants within a semicond
tor crystal lattice can move to locations where the dopa
become electrically active, i.e., contribute to electrical co
duction in the semiconductor. Annealing is also needed
remove structural damage in crystals. Current semico
ductor annealing methods are based on thermal proce
which are accompanied by diffusion that degrades the d
nition of device features [1] or causes new problems, su
as increased junction leakage [2,3]. This will be a serio
obstacle for the production of next-generation ultra-hig
density, low-power semiconductor devices.

We report here the experimental demonstration of
entirely new semiconductor annealing method which
much faster than thermal annealing and does not involv
the direct application of thermal energy. We show tha
laser pulse focused to high power on a small surface s
of a neutron-transmutation-doped silicon slab can initia
a process which electrically activates dopants and a
removes structural damage induced by the transmuta
process in regionsfar outsidethe laser illuminated spot
where no heat was directly deposited. The electric
characteristics of successfully athermally annealed slab
our experiment are comparable to what is attainable w
commercial furnace annealing.

It is important to realize that we are describing a tec
nique different from conventional pulsed laser anneali
(PLA) [4]. In PLA a laser pulse focused to relatively low
fluence (of orderJycm2) is used to heat and anneal area
of the wafer directly beneath the laser spot. In our wor
a laser pulse focused to a much higher fluence (of or
kJycm2) was found to anneal areas far removed from t
laser spot.

To demonstrate athermal annealing,,25 mm 3

,25 mm 3 2 mm thick neutron-transmutation-dope
[5] (NTD) Si slabs were doped to a concentration
1015 cm23. (In our NTD process neutrons from a reacto
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irradiated the slabs for 110 hours, transmuting30Si to 31P.
The neutron flux was measured to be1E13 nycm2 sec at
0.25–0.5 eV,6E11 nycm2 sec at 0.5–10 eV, and mod-
eled to be,3E12 nycm2 sec at 10 eV to 1 MeV. The pro-
cess creates a uniform distribution of phosphorus throu
the entire slab along with point defect densities seve
orders of magnitude higher than the phosphorus co
centration [6,7].) Seven slabs were placed inside
vacuum chamber and irradiated by one or two puls
from a 1.06-mm wavelength, 5-ns FWHM duration,
,10-joule laser pulse focused to a 1-mm diameter sp
After laser irradiation, the samples were analyzed f
changes in activation, carrier density, mobility, resistivity
and crystal structure as a function of position acro
the entire slab and particularly in areas far from th
illuminated spot. Electrical measurements were ma
using a four-point probe, an advanced Hall method [8,9
and far-infrared spectroscopy [10]. Structural changes
the crystal-lattice were measured with x-ray diffractio
[11,12], x-ray topography, and Raman spectroscopy [1
Unannealed and thermally annealed slabs were used
controls. In two out of seven samples we observed exc
lent annealing, the evidence for which is described belo

Far-infrared spectroscopy provides clear evidence
the activation of donor species. In this technique, th
absorbance spectrum from 150 to500 cm21 of a sample
cooled to 5.5 K is measured by a Fourier transform infrar
spectrometer (FTIR). Electrically active donors are know
to exhibit Lyman absorption lines at,800 cm21, whose
strengths are proportional to the concentration of elect
cally active donors [10]. Figure 1 shows the absorban
spectra of unannealed, thermally annealed, and two ath
mally processed slabs. As expected, the spectrum of
unannealed sample shows no Lyman lines because
phosphorus is not electrically active. In contrast, bo
athermally annealed slabs show distinctive phosphorus L
man lines up to the 5p line. The widths of the lines are
© 1997 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. FTIR absorption spectra, with 1-cm spatial resolutio
showing activation ofP donors by annealing. Shown are
spectra from (a) an unannealed NTD Si:P slab, (b) a therma
annealed sample (1 hour at 900±C in a nitrogen atmosphere)
and (c) and (d) athermally annealed, with a 10-joule las
pulse, NTD samples. Integrated areas under a Lorentzian
to the2p6 line indicate comparable levels of activation in (b)
(d). The apparent split in the2p6 line in (d) is noise. Other
measurements on these same samples are shown in Figs. 2
3 below and described in the text.

on the order of0.55 cm21 (0.07 meV), which is consistent
with published measurements on thermally annealed N
Si with similar donor concentrations [10]. The integrate
area of a Lorentzian fit to the2p6 line at 316 cm21 is
15.4 6 1.0 cm22 for the two athermally treated samples
and18.5 6 0.5 cm22 for the thermally annealed sample
Thus we estimate activated donor concentrations ofs6.6 6

0.4d 3 1014 cm23 and s7.9 6 0.2d 3 1014 cm23 for the
athermally and thermally annealed cases, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the m
bilities and carrier densities in the same two samples. Af
annealing, a low temperature process was used to att
electrical leads to the corners of the samples for Hall ch
acterization using the Van der Pauw method. Measu
ments were performed at temperatures between 20
300 K and at magnetic fields from 0 to 7 T. Analysis of th
results, performed using the Quantitative Mobility Spe
trum Analysis (QMSA) method [8], shows the presence
a single electron species whose concentration correspo
to 1.1 3 1015 cm23 activated donors. A fit of the stan-
dard freeze-out relation [14] to the electron-concentrati
vs temperature data implied a donor binding energy
43 meV, which agreed well with published results for Si:
[15]. The mobility agreed with theoretical predictions fo
thermally annealed, uncompensatedn-type silicon [16], as
well as with previous experimental results for compar
bly doped melt-grown Si:P (see Ref. [15]). At,40 K,
the athermally annealed samples had a slightly higher m
bility, implying that the compensation may be somewh
n,
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FIG. 2. Hall measurements confirming electrical activation
athermally annealed NTD Si:P slabs. The symbolss and
h refer to two different samples. Electron concentration
shown on the left axis. A fit of the standard freeze-out relatio
to the dashed data curve implies1.1 3 1015 cm23 activated
donors with a binding energy of 43 meV. Electron mobilit
is shown on the right axis. The solid curve is the mobilit
for a melt-grown Si:P wafer (Ref. [15]) with donor density
of 9.6 3 1014 cm23 and acceptor density of2.0 3 1014 cm23.
Higher mobilities of athermally annealed slabs at,40 K imply
lower compensation.

less than in Ref. [15]. These results also demonstrated t
lattice damage was removed to an extent that it has no
tectable effect on the mobility.

Four-point probe measurements, with 1-mm spat
resolution, on the athermally annealed samples show
that electrical activation was uniform with no systemat
position-dependent variation across either the front
back surfaces of the sample. In particular, resistivity ne
the slab edges and corners, where shock wave reflecti
are expected to occur, was not measurably different fro
resistivities closer to the center of the slab. Then-type
sheet resistivity of56 6 1 ohmsysquare for the ather-
mally annealed samples compared with ann-type sheet
resistivity of 130 ohmsysquare for a thermally annealed
NTD slab, p-type 1000 ohmsysquare for an undoped
wafer, and an unmeasurably high sheet resistivity for
unannealed NTD sample.

X-ray topographs and rocking curve measurements
unannealed NTD samples showed no differences from b
Si, indicating that damage in the form of polycrystallin
islands was not formed during the NTD process. Th
measurement does not rule out damage in the form of sm
regions of amorphous silicon or clusters of vacancies. N
residual strain or excess dislocations were introduced
the laser pulse in annealed regions far away from the fo
spot. The unit-cell length parameter at 2-mm or mo
from the focal spot center was5.430 6 0.002 Å, a value
consistent with that of undamaged silicon. Closer to t
focal spot the unit cell parameter increased to,5.445 Å,
indicating that the lattice is under a residual tensile stra
of 0.2%–0.3%.
1585
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FIG. 3. Raman spectra from NTD Si:P slabs which wer
unannealed, thermally annealed, and athermally annealed. U
doped Si wafers have Raman spectra very similar to those fro
thermally annealed samples. The resolution of the measu
ment is2 cm21.

Raman spectroscopy can be a sensitive probe of mate
crystallinity, particularly in the case of polycrystalline or
amorphous silicon [17]. Figure 3 shows Raman spectra f
unannealed, thermally annealed, and athermally annea
NTD samples. The thermally annealed sample had
sharp longitudinal optical (LO) phonon mode at521.0 6

0.2 cm21. A most noticeable effect of NTD on this
mode was the reduction in its peak intensity by abo
a factor of 2 everywhere on the front and back of th
sample. Correlated with this was a slight redshift of0.5 6

1 cm21. Athermal annealing blueshifted the line back to
521 cm21 and its intensity recovered to within 10% of the
thermally annealed sample. X-ray measurements show
no polycrystalline islands or strain that could account fo
the reduction in Raman intensity and the redshift.

The mechanisms for the absorption of high-intensit
laser energy and for the creation and transport of m
chanical and thermal energy beyond the illuminated sp
are very well known [18–22]. At an irradiance of3 3

1011 Wycm2 ,100% of the laser energy is absorbed by a
plasma above the slab surface. This plasma, which is ve
hot (,200 eV), expands rapidly (,200 kmys) generating
a back-pressure (,0.2 Mbar) which drives a shock wave
into the sample’s interior. After traveling a short distanc
(,0.5 mm) the shock is weakened by rarefaction wave
and by geometrical expansion so that quickly its pressu
is drastically reduced (e.g.,,1y1000 of original strength
by 1 cm). Further decrease in pressure is gradual. B
fore they decay away, the pressure waves and accom
nying rarefaction waves reverberate within the sample.
contrast, temperature falls with distance very quickly [23
so than no significant heating occurs outside the illum
nated spot.
1586
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We conjecture that the athermal annealing in ou
samples is caused by mechanical energy since that
the only form of energy that could have traveled so fa
(,1 cm) beyond the spot where the laser energy wa
deposited. The mechanism cannot involve bulk heatin
because the laser does not have sufficient energy to h
the entire sample significantly. Temperatures capable
annealing, i.e., 900±C, exist only near the edge of the
illuminated spot. This is consistent with our observation
that melting, which occurs at temperatures greater tha
1414±C, exists only within the immediate neighborhood
of the focal spot. Heating by visible or x-ray radiation
from the laser-heated plasma cannot play a role since t
back of the slab, which was shielded from this radiation
was annealed as effectively as the front. Similarly, th
laser’s1.06-mm radiation cannot be responsible becaus
almost all of the laser energy is absorbed by the plasm
(formed at ,108 Wycm2) above the slab surface [24].
Thus mechanical energy is the most plausible candidate
explain the observed activation.

In summary, we have annealed NTD silicon slabs with
out the direct application of heat. Details of the proces
such as thresholds, etc., need to be determined, and a co
prehensive theoretical understanding is yet to be deve
oped. It remains to be shown whether the process c
anneal semiconductors other than NTD silicon, whethe
its reproducibility can be improved, and whether it will be
effective on industrial-scale wafers.
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